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PROFESSIONAL CARDSsuits of their assistance. They found 

no improvement in the condition of 
t>he family.

“Well, Mrs. Notan,’’ asked one of 
them, “how are you getting along?” 

“Fine,” said Mrs. Nolan.
“Did the clothes fit, and did you 

find a use for the money ?”
“Sure, the clothes fitted fine, an’ 

the childer looked so nice I had all 
their pictures took wid the money ye 
gave me, an’ I’m goin’ to have me 
own took this week to send to the 

of course be token in the exchequer | oM f(y,ks in jreiantj *> 
court , and may be heard either at i 
Vancouver, Victoria or Ottawa 1

PROBABLY
CONTESTED

next August Dr . Milne came inside 
last tall with a quantity of machin
ery for his concession, but the con
dition of the trail was such that it 
was impossible to get it on the 
ground. If suit is brcught, as it 
doubtless w 11 he, tW Dominion of 
f’anada will^ be the defendant in the 

-thd* right of the. govern-

mining centre, and if the Y M lawyer» •in a
O A is able to furnish these it will 
accomplish something worth all the 
time and effort expended, -
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RATES First Av*.,êÈÊÈMMonte Carlo Bid*.action, as 
ment to cancel our lease is the ques
tion that will have to be decided 
Such being the case the action will

Notice Served on Milne 
Stampeders

rate war.............. tSB.OO
*d vitnce iMX> N. F. HAOEL, K. C.-Law g|j|, 

Monte Carlo building, First av#É| r: 
Phones—Office, 129b; residence, Vk, 
—Dawson, Y. T.

among
ing between Puget Sound and Lynn 

Tickets have sold as low as

25

—.... •;;*!£ §8
"* " 6 00"V. V. canal. ^

five dollars, and the fight has only 
*» begun There is just a possibility 

that the contest may extend to the 
Yukon river traffic, in which cage it 
will become doubly interesting- The 
giants of commerce and transporta
tion are evidently out for each oth
er’s scalps—a condition which always 

! works to the benefit- of the publit 
Therefore the public rpay view the

-2 00 ~7
Dissolution of Partnership.

Notice is hereby given that the 
partnership heretofore existing be
tween William M. Cribbs and Henry 
Edgerton Rogers, druggists, Dawson, 
was dissolved on 4th of February, 
1902.

W. M. Cribbs will pay all out
standing debts of the firm and all ac-

mSURVEYORS.

O. WHITE-FRASER.-M. Can. Sec. 
C. E. ; M. Am. Inst. E. E. ; b. T, 
S. 'Phone 106b. Cor. Church aagfl 
fUrd avroue.................... ..............

The Making of Pearls.
Pearls are the product of decay. A 

French naturalist says, in Cosmos, 
that the free pears found in the

pearl-bearing mollusk are little 
tombs surrounding the bodies of the 

phase has developed in the' marine worms known as distomes
ring a particular stage of their

:
Grants Will be Issued Tomorrow 

to All Who Staked May
per offers its edvertia-
imlnti flffure, U 1* *
,D of “oo drtuletlon. -

NUGGET asks » good com-
First CHAS. S. W. BARWELL, D.L.S | 

C.E., DOMINION LAND SUfcj 
■ VEYOR. Office, rooms 13 and iM 

Bank Building. ’Phone 170, DaxH 
son, Y.T.

mon
to its advertisers a 

times that of any 
«1 between Juneau A - new

stampede to the Milne concession
which would indicate that the con- ___...

• 1"F- . „. ... __ reiin- 1 In the month of August certain
cessionaire i . the mtiHtisks are found having numerous
qu.shed^his claims to the ground the midlsh.yellow points in the
grant for which was recently can- wh(,re 'ls usually form Then
celled Some days ago .t was rum- ^ jmprisonmen1 oI the crea-
ored about town that Dr Milne m- ^ ,n the t)ef(inninK the surface of
tended suing out a wr.t of njunc- ^ ^ sprinkled with tiny
tion restraining the gold commission- grajns of carbonatc of ,ime 
er from issuing the grants to claims |ations grow and take the form
staked within the tract he considers Qf crygUls which group and inter- 
his own, but nothing ever came of it ,a(.e m di(Teren, patterns, and end by 
and the threat was thought to be 

in the nature of a bluft and was

counts due the firm to be paid to 
him at his place of business, next the 
post office.

ttfe. JSituation with equanimity.US
age* can be suit to tire 
arriéra on the foUowlng 

Friday to
-. Dominion. epidemic The Martinique horror has 

been followed by similar disasters 
elsewhere and apparently the end is 
not yet It is barely possible that 

sympathetic action is respon-

CRIBBS & ROGERS

Strike is Imminent
ert Regina hotel..Volcanic eruptions seem to be

BOBMtt, ti
*•

fipecial to the Daily Nugget 
Pittsburg, May 14.—A definite con

clusion will be reached today at the 
convention of United Mine Workers 
of America whether the temporary 
strike in the anthracite coal regions 
inaugurated Monday for higher wage* 

terming a calcareous deposit around or shorter hours be made permanent 
the creature’s body, which cafi" still or whether the men shall await a 

Yesterday ^ distinguished by its yellow tint- more opportune time. Every indica- 
The calcareous deposit takes on t!on jg that the delegates will decide 

polish gnd luster*1 and.,at this mo- for a strike, 
ment the nucleus of the young pearl 
is seen only as a little black point,
which soon .disappears. The pearl a gentleman was heard to suggest 
has now a beautiful luster, and it this morning that as the river is 
keeps on growing in contact with the open the present is a most propiti- 
membranous pouch surrounding the OUs time for a wholesale slaughter of 
calcareous cyst. mangy and semi-hairless dogs of

The distome remains there until the which there are a great many in 
following summer,. At the beginning Dawson.
of the season the pearl loses’ its The suggestion is one that corn- 
polish, decays and falls to pieces mends itself to all sensible people. 
There may remain only a gelatinous 
mass, and these are known as gela
tinous pearls. The parasite then Re
sumes its active life, reproduces its 
kind, and the young distomes be
come in their turn encysted, forming

3.01. Ulilte», Prop, and mgr.

JAi, MAY 14, 1902 Dawson’s Leading HotelThese

rd. some
sible for the succession of eruptions

American and European Plan. I 
Cuisine Unexcelled. Newly Re- H 
fitted Throughout—All Modern .H 
Improvements Room*end board 
by the day, week or month.

that has occurred. 0r perhaps the 
yule which common superstition ap
plies to suicides, is applicable also
to volcanos. In any -event the situa- Messrs. Smith &

telegraphic instructions from Dr 
Milne which led to the taking ofnthe 
steps that were begun today. Tomor- 

the issuance of grants to such 
claims as were staked on May 1 will 

forcibly upon the mind that human!- begin and the counsel for the conces- 
ty, after all, is extremely small po- sionaire arc nctifying each applicant

that they are accepting such grant 
subject to the rights claimed by Dr. 
Milnef A B. Guptill, who is con
nected with Smith & Macrae, has 
been in the gold commissioner’s office 
all day and atiyone appearing at the 
relocation wicket if tt can be learned 
he or she has staked on the Milne 
tract -they are served with the fol
lowing notice -

ward of $50 for ii.
1 lead to the arrest 
f any one stealing 
iy or Semi-Weekly 
ness bomses or pri-
lerff same have twen ^ doeM nol afford material tor 

much soothing reflection. When 40,- 
000 people are swept out of existence 
within five minutes the fact is borne

more
not taken seriously,! m

- 2nd Are. and York St. Daws*
************** *******f 
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; Signs and Wall Paper "
NUOGET. Time is Propitious.ISf&Pl
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2 ...ANDERSON BR0S...1
SECOND AVC.»tatoes.

•eeeeeweeeeeew~--we*ei.. .i THIS WEEK. — ILost by a Toy Balloon,
Diamonds and other jewels have 

been lost in all sorts ol queer ways, 
but in none more unusual than the 
accident " mentioned in the Boston 
Transcript, by which., a diamond 
brooch was snatched from the own
er’s dress and left somewhere on the

v ooooooooooooooooooooidli
le Tom’s Cabin.” 
le and Vaude-

BANK SALOON: . 1
too* McDonald S Th».vv«

Wines, Liquors and Cigars 25c 1Kelly & Co.. Leading Druggist».
The Nugget’s stock of job printim 

materials is the best that ever camt 
to Dawson.

FHLETIC FIELD 
ecds a public athletic 
ids it very badly. Under 
ditions there is practi
ce aside from the public 
s where sports may be

Opp N. C. C©.;1st *ve. and King 8t.

^ J 4Dawson, Y.T , May 13, 1902greet plains.
A young woman was travelling by

At Kinsley,
new pearls.

There are pearls that escape their 
physiological fate! and may grow to 
larger size because their distomes 
are dead," killed by another parasite, 
or because they are sterille.
- So the most beautiful pearl is no
thing but the brilliant tomb of a
wotm

re

If
I ♦ Will arrive Friday or Saturday direct from lower 

LeBarge with a full cargo of

Dear Sir or Madame,—
It is understood that ytu are ap

plying for a grant for a placer min- 
! ing‘claim upon a portion of what is 

the young woman bought of a pedlcr : known ^ the Milne concession re- 
a toy balloon for a little girl who centjy thrown open for stoking by a 
had won her fancy.

The child was delighted with the 
plaything, and as they rode along 

may he accommo- , he halted with hex new Iriend and 
pulled the balloon up and down. At 
length she playfully fastened the 
string to the lady's diamond brooch.

The train was rounding a curve at 
the moment, and a strong gust of 

elaborate program air eame through the car The bal
loon was carried out through the 

The sudden jerk on

rail through Kansas, 
where the train made a considerable

Here

m

First to Arrive !stop, a fair was in progress.

file tes there are in plenty, and 
trained at that, but there is no 
in which they may practice or The Str. Prospectornotice of the gold commissioner. We 

| therefore beg to notify you that Dr 
: Milne, the lessee under a lease from 
the crown dated August 13, 1901,
proposes to take action in the proper 
court to avoid the cancellation of 
his lease and that accordingly if you 
accept a grant it will be subject to 
sugh rights as Dr. Milne may event
ually establish.

: A Real Help.
The Woman's Aid Society in New 

York has done great work in helping 
the poor. Like all charitable organi
zations, it has to contend with in- j 
gratitude, stupidity and wilful im
providence. The Commercial Adver
tiser relates one instance that is | 
amusing to read of, but must have | 
been a trifle discouraging to the 
society.

To a poor woman whose husband
was in jail they gave some clothing —------------
and ten dollars in money, thinking

9 ... ESTABLISHED ItH...

I

♦
>! grounds for the pur- 

tamed is emphasized by the
:h of Victoria day, for

-

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables !
And will immediately sail for Frazer Falls, 

Stewart River.is being arranged.
y to make use of 

most of the sports 
a wider field ior 
at the barracks, 

t, although 
circum-

SMITH & MACRAE,open window, 
the string loosened the brooch, and 
away it sailed.

The jewel was so valuable that the 
young woman offered a reward of five 
hundred dollars for its recovery. 
Spurred by this incentive, cowboys 
scoured the plains for 4ays in all 
directions, hut without success

Solicitors for Lessee.

: fw fuh Pertkuier*. *au*. etc.. Aurora Dock, Transportation AfCfft
The foregoing is regarded more as 

-a- formal notice intended to preserve 
any rights Dr Mflne may consider he 
has and will not in the least inter
fere with the issuing of the grants. 
All told there have been 230 applied 
tions taken for claims in the Milne 
concession, a number having been re- 

- veived on Monday subsequent, tc the 
publication of the article in the Nug
get of that date which gave the num
ber as 195. On Henry gulch there 
are 57, the greatest number on any 
<ne claim being on the upper half of 
No. 6, wl/ich has 13. Unless pro
tests are /brought the precedent es
tablished j by the court of appeals 
when two or more have staked sim
ultaneously will be carried out, the 
grant issued showing each staker to 
possess an undivided fraction of thd 
claim according to the number whd 
have staked it. Another mattdr 
which, will be of interest to t$e 
stain

to al
6 necessary by existing 
ces, is far from satisfactory. It 

would appear that a field of suffici
ent area might be secured in which 

be held and thus re-

that she would know best what she 
wanted, and so spend the money 
more wisely than they.

A week after the gift had been 
made a deputation of members called 
at the squalid home to see the re-

ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COMPANY
Standard Cigars and Tebacce, Wholesale aad Retail At Right Prices. 
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Blundering Duke.
The Grand Duke ol Saxe-Weimar, 

says the New York Times, has a re
putation in Germany for “bulls” 
worthy of an Irishman 

On one occasion his kind heart 
took

BANK BUILDING, King Strut.i*U sports co
lieve the public! from the necessity of| 

travelling baclj and forth from one 
end of town to the other otMwejMicJ
casions. |

There are enough baseball, foot
ball and cricket enthusiasts and de
votees of other athletic worth in
Dawson to wan 
ol a considerable

I -ii:

«/pity
life.

on a murderer sentenced 
the “last $80 M.$80 M.so he remifor

itence
0nce while visiting /a public school 

hf noticed t wo boys /of striking sim
ilarity tn
( “Why, what a /remarkable like- 
JMM !" he exclaimed. "Those lads 
must be twins, are they not ?”

“Yes, your royaj highness,’’ replied 
he, beckoned the

years” of the

a/. CURRENCY.iiture CURRENCY.
inlay*

a field.
out 1

«and otherwise equ 
There will be 

sports during the 
well into the fall, 
be no substantial 
an investment to
lioned would not prove remunerate/ 

Before the committees now engaged 
in arranging for the celebration of 
Victoria day disband, we should like 

have the matter discussed by 
th, ome plan suggested lor
supplying a need which every athlete 

1 in the city feels has been tong re-

j
«L DOME CIGARStor such 

nmet and «
the principal, ai 
two frightened y<

“Ah, my son,/’ said the prince, 
the head of one of

to J Hp rs is the fact that a rebate 
of alt excess money paid in on appli
cations over and above 145 for each 
claim will be allowed In what man
ner the one fee will be selected from

8»;
4bto him.to fear thi
« Gage oa 

i 'tie difl’i 
j and Ml 

years a 
1 over hen 
I lungs an I though 1 

f wad be 
i chisel 

he had 
hearted

laying his hand 
them, "what is your name ?’ 4

B “Heinrich" several* is not known, but it is as
sumed that the applicants in the 
event ol no one filing a protest will 
arrange it among themselves, each 
one contributing his pro rata ol the 
recording fee.

In reference to the steps Dr. Milne* 
proposes to take, Messrs. Smith it 
Macrae, his solicitors, were seen and

_____ ghve out the following #4 ___
“We were retained by wire by Dr 

• Milne and until we hear from him by 
'jj mail it will be impossible fcr us to pi 

> say just what course we shall pur- 91 
/ sue. The notices we are, serving to- 91 
» day are more lor the purpose ol pre- 
’ serving any rights our client may 
/j have He intended at first to apply 
J 1er a writ of injunction but found 
! upon searching that many of the 

j • original documents it would be ne- 
| » cessary for us to have were not here, 
j ‘ being in the possession of Dr. Milne 
11 at Victoria. As has been stated we *i 
j » do not know and will not know as to 
! ! future plans uritil we receive full and ” 

es j > complete instructions by mail One 
y J J of our contentions is, however, that 
•** 5 Dr. Milne bas not violated the terms 9 1 

of bis lease as to the working of the 1 
ground Our year is not up until

"And how old are you ?”
“Six.”
"And you ?” he said, turning to

ft Standing OfferSl9000.00 To the person that will
prove that this is not a genuine Long Filler Havana Cigar.

Ps
to

I

BrewtM, the tailor, wants to see 
you. Large stock of new goods. 
Prices reasonable Old stand, Second
avenue.

A movement was inaugurated last 
evening for the formation ol a local 
brmti, .1 the Young Mjj> OjjJn

ini

*Beginning Monday, May 12, zue wilt offer to the trade 
in case lots containing 2,500 each

*» tuiyg
boM « 
1r*m fni
heetd i-House

Furnishings
hi;n presents a J 

rts ol such an w 
ion, and it is to be hoped 2

that every encouragement will be ! % 

given m forwarding gnd promoting | 

the work. Probably 
munity could be mentioned wherein 
there may ,be found a larger per 

-i of young men without im- 
e family associations. Dawson 
ety made up Of this class, ami

FREE TV p»-«

Kipling
I Box Seal N. CeTobacco, 
500 Vanity Pair Cigarettes,

1 Box Horseshoe Tobacco,
1 Box Ball Durham Tobacco,

u-
Mr* an- 
articles 
tiens fr’ 
doctors 
at th’ 
cocktail 
iyry tie 
tfcrackec
^ackete 
• an' 
stock ex
they K
** he

Sheets, Pillow Cases, 
Towels, 1st* Curtains, 
Curtain Poles, Etc,

no other com- 500 Turkish Cigarettes. 4?

t This Cigar has been duly registered and any person or persons imitating this brand ' 
part thereof will be prosecuted.I 4'. s|

• .Vim

Townsend & Rose,
91 FIRST AVENUE.
tng them there are golden oppor- 

U Y. M C. A. work. Pro- 
t and wholesome 

offset the
*»*V* ,». ■■■P I
233 FRONT ST. Phene 101-Bare lu’edcd to 

that of m- * rv - ************
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